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General information 

Venue 

The 2014 UCI BMX Supercross will be staged at Papendal, in the city of Arnhem.  

From training courses to world championship stage, the possibilities for sport are unlimited at 

Papendal. With its extensive experience, Papendal Hotel and Conference Centre has been a very 

professional and reliable partner. Due to their wide knowledge of the requirements and demands of 

(top) sport Papendal always performs at top level.  

Papendal can be very easily reached. It is located in the heart of the Netherlands, directly adjacent to 

the motorway, only an hour's drive from Schiphol Airport and Amsterdam. 

Arnhem 

Why visit Arnhem? 
Arnhem is a bustling town where you will never get bored. Whatever your interests - shopping, going 
out, culture, or the countryside - might be.  
 
Arnhem has been one of the most attractive shopping areas in the Netherlands for years, boasting a 

range of large chain stores and little clothes shops. Arnhem has something for everyone, a number of 

well-known labels and designers such as G-sus, Humanoid, Viktor & Rolf and People of the Labyrinths 

have turned Arnhem into an attractive town for those with a passion for fashion.  

Restored to their former glory and joined underneath one of the shopping streets, the 40 medieval 

cellars show you what underground Arnhem used to look like. The history of the town is reflected in 

the town centre itself as well as in 100-year-old Sonsbeek park, where you can take a rest in the heart 

of the town! The Church of Eusebius dominates the skyline. This late Gothic ogive basilica boasts a 

unique glass lift, rising to 73 metres and offering you a view of the attractive shopping centre. On your 

way up you will also see the biggest carillon in Europe!  

The town also boasts a wide and varied range of museums - including ones on art, water, wine and 

history - as well as major attractions such as Burgers' Zoo and the Dutch Open Air Museum. Your day, 

evening or weekend in Arnhem should not end until you have been to Korenmarkt, the bustling 

entertainment centre. So whether you like shopping or going out, walking or cycling, visiting attractions 

or simply prefer more energetic pursuits, Arnhem is the place to be for an unforgettable stay!  
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Registration  

You can enter through the UCI website clicking as follows: 

 Web services (on the homepage on the right side, last link) 

 UCI World Cups 

 “Riders registration”  

 Access: personal login and password of each National Federation. 

 

 

 

        

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 
All riders must enter through their national federation; no individual entries will be accepted.  Only 
Junior and Elite riders can participate at the UCI BMX Supercross World Cup. Registration deadlines 
are indicated in the General Race Parameters.  
 
http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTUxMzk&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FIL
E&id=ODIxNTA&LangId=1  
 
! The name of the hotel where the riders will overnight must be given during the online registration.  

Entry Payments 

The entry fee for the UCI BMX Supercross World Cup is €125 for online registration.  
The Federations only have the possibility to pay on site. 

Riders Confirmation 

All riders/teams must attend the riders confirmation on the first practice day between 9.00 and 11.30 
presenting their licence and picking up their race numbers. Riders not being confirmed before the 
indicated deadline did not complete the registration procedure and will not be able to compete at the 
event.  
 
All riders must have white side plates on their bike during the 2014 UCI BMX Supercross World Cup 
according to Art. 6.1.072 of 8 cm. Only numbers (not side plates) will be provided during riders 
registration 
 

http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTUxMzk&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FILE&id=ODIxNTA&LangId=1
http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTUxMzk&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FILE&id=ODIxNTA&LangId=1
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Late registration is only possible through the National federation and until the riders confirmation on 
site, the first training day between 9.00 and 11.30. The entry fee for a late registration is € 250 and 
should be paid immediately on site. Late entries are entries handled after the online registration 
deadline and before the riders’ confirmation deadline. Once passed the riders’ confirmation deadline 
no more late entries will be accepted. 
 
Riders that were registered through the online system but that are unable to participate will need to 
pay their entry fee to the organizer.  
 
Exchange rate: as per UCI financial obligations: 
 
http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTk3OA&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FIL
E&id=NDk0NDE&LangId=1  
   

Team BIB’s & Accreditation  

Team BIB’s  

Team BIB’s will be provided for National teams (1 per nation) by the Secretary during the riders 
confirmation. This takes place on the first practice days between 9.00 and 11.30 at the registration 
room. Teams will be asked to pay €100 deposit.  
 
The team BIB’s give access to allocated places explained by the PCP during the team managers 
meeting. The BIB’s need to be returned to the Secretary before the qualification motos start. You will 
also get the deposit back at that time. 

Accreditation  

All rainbow passes are delivered to the teams during the first event. If additional sporting passes are 
necessary the request needs to be send before the event to ellen.bollansee@uci.ch 
 
Passes will be distributed during riders confirmation in the registration room.  

http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTk3OA&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FILE&id=NDk0NDE&LangId=1
http://www.uci.ch/Modules/BUILTIN/getObject.asp?MenuId=MTk3OA&ObjTypeCode=FILE&type=FILE&id=NDk0NDE&LangId=1
mailto:ellen.bollansee@uci.ch
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Event Schedule 

2014 UCI BMX Supercross World Cup 

    PAPENDAL ARNHEM, NETHERLANDS 

     Event Schedule 

    Thursday 8th May       

19.00 - 19.30 Team Manager Meeting 
  

    Friday 9th May       

09.00 -11.30 Rider confirmation & transponder handout 
  12.00 - 13.25 Elite Men Practice - Group A 
  13.30 - 14.55 Elite Men Practice - Group B 
  15.00 - 16.25 Elite Women Practice - Group C 
  

    Saturday 10th May       

10.00 - 10.55 Elite Women Practice - Group C 
  11.00 - 11.55 Elite Men Practice - Group B 
  12.00 - 12.55 Elite Men Practice - Group A 
  

 
Break 

  14.00 - 16.10 Elite Men Qualifications 16 motos (3 rounds) 
  

 
Elite Women Qualifications 4 motos (3 rounds)  

  

 
Break 

  16.30 - 16.50 Elite Women Time trials Superfinal 
  16.50 - 17.20 Elite Men Time trials Superfinal 
  17.20 - 17.30 Awards ceremony 
  

    Sunday 11th May       

11.00 - 11.45 Autograph session 
  12.00 - 12.25 Warm up Elite Women 
  12.30 - 12.55 Warm up Elite Men 
  13.00 - 13.05 Riders Introduction 
  13.05 - 14.45 Elite Men 1/8 Finals 1st round 
  

 
Elite Women Quarterfinal 1st round 

  

 
Elite Men 1/8 Finals 2nd round 

  

 
Elite Women Quarterfinals 2nd round 

  

 
Elite Men 1/8 3rd round 

  

 
Elite Women Quarterfinals 3rd round 

  

 
Break 

  15.53 - 16.10 Elite Men Quarterfinals 
  16.13 - 16.20 Elite Women Semifinals 
  16.20 - 16.25 Elite Men Semifinal  
  16.30 - 16.40 Elite Women Final 
  16.40 - 16.50 Elite Men final 
  16.50 - 17.00 Awards ceremony 
  

    Event schedule subject to changes 
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Team area/Tents 

 
All teams can have a 4 x 4 metre tent (13,1’ x 13,1’) at their disposal in the team area. A table and 

chairs are included.  

 

 

 

 

 
A tent in the team area can be rented by teams for € 550. Also it is possible to rent more than one tent; 

they will be connected to create one large space. 

To book one or more tents, please return the form in the appendix to the organization at: 

info@bmxholland.com or by fax: +31-412-405281. Please reserve your tent before the 25
th
 of April 

2014. 

Payments can be made upon arrival, in cash or with credit card. Please note that bookings cannot be 

cancelled. 

IMPORTANT: Due to the terrain’s layout it is not possible to bring tents of your own. 

mailto:info@bmxholland.com
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UCI Officials  

 

 

TABEL WITH APPOINTMENTS  
 

 

UCI appointed commissaires 

ROLE NAME  

PCP GOODMAN Euan (GBR) 

Assistant of the PCP SYKORA Jan (CZE) 

3rd Commissaire KERKHOF Wilbert (NED) 

Secretary GOSLING Carole (GBR) 

 

UCI appointed Technical Delegate 

ROLE NAME  

UCI Technical Delegate KING Mike (USA) 

 

CADF appointed Doping Control Officer 

ROLE NAME  

Doping Control Officer (DCO)  BROADBENT James Barry (GBR) 

Doping Control Officer (DCO) NUMEIJER Jan (NED)  
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Travel & Accomodation  

How to get there 

Airports 
Schiphol, Amsterdam Airport (100 km) www.schiphol.nl 
Rotterdam Airport (106 km) www.rotterdam-airport.nl 
Eindhoven Airport (89 km) www.eindhovenairport.nl 
Airport Weeze (51 km) www.airport-weeze.de 
Düsseldorf International (135 km) www.duesseldorf-international.de 
Brussels Airport (208 km) www.brusselsairport.be 
 

By public transportation 
Go to Arnhem Central Station by train. Then, take bus 105  
(direction Harderwijk) to bus stop 'West End'. From that point, 
 it is a 10 minute walk to Hotel and Conference Centre Papendal. 
 

From monday to friday, between 7 am and 6 pm (holidays excluded)  
it is also possible to take bus 109 (direction Sportcentrum Papendal). 
This bus goes directly to our site. From the bus stop it is a 5 minute walk to the venue. 
 

Papendal Taxi 
If you would like to take a taxi from Arnhem Station, you can call Taxi Company Linsen (+3126-474 22 
95) and ask for a Papendal-taxi. It costs € 11.00 one-way. Please wait at the 'Sonsbeek-zijde' 
(Sonsbeek-side) of the station. The Papendal taxi rides between 07.00 am till 12.00 pm. 
 

By car 
From the west (Amsterdam, Leiden, Den Haag, Utrecht) 

 A12 direction Arnhem 
 exit 25: the N224 
 on the N224: turn right direction 
 after 1.5 kilometre: take exit Papendal 

 
From the north/east (Groningen, Assen, Zwolle, Apeldoorn): 

 A50 direction Arnhem 
 follow the A12 direction Utrecht 
 exit 25: the N224 
 on the N224: turn left, direction Arnhem 
 after 1.5 kilometre: Papendal exit 

 
From the south (Rotterdam, Venlo, Eindhoven, 's Hertogenbosch): 

 A50 direction Arnhem 
 follow the A12 direction Utrecht 
 exit 25: the N224 
 on the N224: turn left, direction Arnhem 
 after 1.5 kilometre: exit Papendal 

 

 

http://www.schiphol.nl/
http://www.rotterdam-airport.nl/
http://www.eindhovenairport.nl/
http://www.airport-weeze.de/
http://www.duesseldorf-international.de/
http://www.brusselsairport.be/
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Hotels 

Official Hotel 

Hotel en Congrescentrum Papendal 
(The official UCI BMX Supercross Papendal hotel) 
Papendallaan 3 
6816 VD ARNHEM 
+31-0264837911 
+31-026-4821853 
info@papendal-hotel.nl  
 
For accommodation during the UCI BMX Supercross World Cup, the Hotel en Congrescentrum 

Papendal with its comfortable three-star and four-star rooms is a perfect choice. Hotel en 

Congrescentrum Papendal is situated in woody surroundings and is within walking distance from the 

BMX track. Special discount rates apply for sports federations. 

Hotel and Congrescentrum Papendal offers the athletes and their staff the possibility to book a special 
BMX-arrangement for this period at a special price.  
Contact: Caroline van Kooten: caroline.vankooten@papendal-hotel.nl  

Preferred hotels 

Bilderberg hotels are all near to Sportcomplex Papendal, these surrounding has been named to be the 
greenest surrounding of Holland. Bilderberg is ideal for training camps and strategic preparations for 
your team.  
 
Hotel De Bilderberg  
Utrechtseweg 261 
6862 AK Oosterbeek 
Tel: +31 (0)26 339 63 33 
Mail: Bilderberg.reservation@bilderberg.nl   
 
Bilderberg Hotel De Buunderkamp 
Buunderkamp 8 
6874 NC  Wolfheze 
Tel: +31 (0)26 48211 66 
Mail: Buunderkamp.reservation@bilderberg.nl     

 

mailto:info@papendal-hotel.nl
mailto:caroline.vankooten@papendal-hotel.nl
mailto:Bilderberg.reservation@bilderberg.nl
mailto:Buunderkamp.reservation@bilderberg.nl
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Useful information 

Entry fee – prize money 

The Registration Office is located directly at the track.  

Opening hours Registration Office: 
Friday May 9  9.00 am – 11.30 am  riders confirmation 
Sunday May 11  6.00 pm – 7.00 pm  collecting prize money 
 
Entry fees can be disbursed in cash (euros) or by credit card (Visa, Mastercard, American Express) 

Prize money will be paid in cash (euros). 

Team Managers meeting 

The Team Managers meeting will be held in de Press room located nearby the track.  

Sporting and technical aspects 

Ms Ellen Bollansée, BMX coordinator, ellen.bollansee@uci.ch  

Organizer 

The 2014 UCI BMX Supercross at Papendal, Arnhem is organized by: 
BMX Holland BV 
Angelenweg 153 
5349 TG  OSS 
The Netherlands 
 
0031-412-405280 
info@bmxholland.com 
www.bmxholland.com 
 

mailto:ellen.bollansee@uci.ch
http://www.bmxholland.com/
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Appendix 1 

 

Tent rental team area – UCI BMX Supercross Papendal 

We’d like to rent……………………..(number of tents) during the UCI BMX Supercross, 

10 & 11 May 2014     

Specifications:  
   

 € 550,- per tent 
 4 x 4 metres (13,1’ x 13,1’) 
 Table and chairs included 
 Tents are connectable 
 Payment can be made upon arrival:  
 cash or credit card 
 Once booked, tents can’t be cancelled 

     

 

 

 

 

Team………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Contact………………………………………………………………………………………………………male/f
emale 
 
E-mail………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Telephone number……………………………………………………………………………………………...... 
(during event) 
 
 
In case of emergeny: 
 
Name hotel…………………………………………….…………………………………………………………... 
(during event) 
 
City………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

Please return this form no later than April 25
th

 
E-mail: info@bmxholland.com  Fax: +31-412-405281  

IMPORTANT: 

Due to the lay-out of the Supercross terrain, the 

organization will not allow teams to bring their own 

tents.  
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Appendix 2 

 

 


